Run No. 2622
Multiple Choice 60th Birthday Run
Hares : Multiple and Lufty
CB Mott Park Holland Park
6.15 pm and I arrive at Mott Park to find that the lure of free beer and food
has seen 31 idiots standing around in bitterly freezing conditions. A large
percentage were wearing their Hi Vis Construction jackets with their hands in
the pockets.
VD was concerned about social distancing and wore a mask until somebody
pointed out you had to wear it over your mouth.
He then placed it over his mouth only to realise the virus could get through
the eyeholes.
After words of wisdom from Lufty about the trail and some nonsense
regarding a historical site which turned out to be a spot
where Multiple was hit on a bike,( I think ) the pack headed outbound along
Logan Rd. with the runners including Bugs, Scruffy, Royal Screw, Tinkerbell,
Inspector Rex etc.
I crossed Logan Rd. with the walkers and never sighted the runners again. As
I crossed Logan road I noticed the huge crucifix on the church opposite Mott
Park and thought God I am going to die out here in this weather.
The walkers turned off Logan Rd. into Swain St.,Walter St., Crump St., and
across to Crown St.
By this time the freezing conditions had numbed my brain and I became
totally disoriented and lost touch with the pack.
Following the car lights I managed to find my way back to the main road but
was unsure as to which direction was home.
I started walking and came across this huge house and looking through the
window I noticed a group of old men wrapped in blankets and being given
what looked like hot drinks by female carers in uniform.
As I approached the door I realised the house must be owned by a very
wealthy immigrant because there was a big sign saying it was owned by a Mr.
Dan Murphy.
I was escorted inside by one of the female carers,given a blanket and offered
liquid sustenance. As my body temperature began to stabilise I realised I was
with a group of hashmen who had also been brought in from the cold.
God bless you Dan Murphy !!!!!!!!!!
Joy Oh Joy After a little more sustenance we were able to make our way
home.
The On On was an entertaining affair with Multiple and Lufty ( the odd
couple ) providing free food, beer and raffles (A good start for run of the year)

The floor was then handed over to the monk, resplendent in his robe and
condom headwear and with his charisma had the crowd in the palm of his
hand.
There were several minor icings,one for Vaso which I can`t remember, one for
yours truly re the stealing of his bell (which I deny ). Boxa was next up with a
charge of bringing covid 19 to the hash.
Following this Mu was called forward and charged with some sexual offence
in that he had to transport some young female somewhere in Indonesia,to
avoid detection she had to crouch down under the dash of the car which was
a plus for Mu.
After the sharing of bodily fluids the return journey was a carbon of the first.
Needless to say Mu was named SOW. Can`t believe how much Mu looks like
xxxx these days !!!!!
Now to the raffles!!!!!
Best raffle I`ve ever seen, you didn`t even need a ticket.
It was like being at the EKKA every child wins a prize.
Thanks Multiple
Happy Birthday
Run : don`t know
Walk: Ok what I remember
On On/food 10 /10
On On
Shitbags

